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Why I do this 
work



If we want a world 
where people feel 
like their lives are 
worth living, we 
can’t have a 
society that says 
that some lives are 
worth more than 
others.



Mental health is not about feeling good.

It’s about having the right feelings 
at the right time and being able to 
manage those feelings effectively.

Lisa Damour, PhD
The Emotional Lives of Teenagers



Definitions
Terminology Definition

Non-suicidal self injury Deliberate direct destruction or alteration of body tissue without a 
conscious suicidal intent. (e.g., “She cut herself but had no intention 
to end her life.”)

Non-suicidal morbid ideation Thoughts about one’s death without suicidal or self-injurious content. 
(e.g., “He wondered if the roof would collapse on him tonight.”)

Suicidal ideation Thoughts of ending one’s life

Suicide attempt Any non-fatal potentially injurious behavior with intent to end one’s 
life. A suicide attempt may or may not result in injury. (e.g., “She 
took seven ibuprofen hoping she would die.”)

Aborted suicide attempt Individual stops themselves before making an attempt

Interrupted suicide attempt Individual is stopped by an outside force (person or circumstance)

Suicide The act of intentionally ending one's life.

Erbacher, T. A., Singer, J. B., & Poland, S. (2024). Suicide in schools: A practitioner’s guide to multi-level prevention, assessment, intervention, and postvention (2nd edition). Routledge. 



Preferred and problematic terms
Problematic Why? Preferred

Failed / 
successful 
suicide

Frames living as a failure and dying as 
a success

Suicide attempt / suicide

Non-serious vs. 
serious attempt

Judging the severity diminishes the pain 
that the person who made the attempt is 
experiencing. If distinctions are 
necessary, describing the lethality is 
preferred. 

Low-lethality vs. high 
lethality

Committed suicide The term “committed” has negative 
connotations, such as committed murder 
or committed rape.

Died by suicide / killed 
themselves

Erbacher, T. A., Singer, J. B., & Poland, S. (2024). Suicide in schools: A practitioner’s guide to multi-level prevention, assessment, intervention, and 
postvention (2nd edition). Routledge. https://suicideinschools.com

https://suicideinschools.com/


“BEHIND EVERY 
STATISTIC IS A TEAR”

Jerry Reed

Photo by Ante Hamersmit on Unsplash

https://unsplash.com/@ante_kante?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/s/photos/father-and-son-silhouette?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
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Source: Centers for Disease Control Injury Control Reports (2021) WONDER. Accessed on January 26, 2023 | ICD-10 Codes: X60-X84, Y87.0,*U03

2021 USA Suicides
10 – 24 years by Race
Rate per 100,000

Myth: Suicide 
is a “White 
People” 
problem.

Fact: Suicide 
kills people of 
all races and 
ethnicities. 
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You can tell that the rate per 100,00 peaks around 21/100,000. Let’s look and see what happened with youth during the Pandemic. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, National Center for Health Statistics. Provisional Multiple Cause of Death on CDC WONDER Online Database, released 2021. Data are from the final Multiple Cause of Death Files, 2018-2020, and from provisional data for years 2020-2021, as compiled from data provided by the 57 vital statistics jurisdictions through the Vital Statistics Cooperative Program. Accessed at http://wonder.cdc.gov/mcd-icd10-provisional.html on Feb 17, 2022 12:24:46 PM
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Why? Not an increase in substance use. 



Myth: People who are 
suicidal are weak. 

Fact: People are suicidal 
despite enormous strength 
and courage.



Myth: If I ask someone 
about suicide, I’ll put the 
idea in their head.

Fact: Asking someone about 
suicide will not make them 
suicidal (Gould et al., 
2005).

2024



Lives 
worth 
living

Prevention

Assessment
•Screener
•SRA

Intervention
•Home-School 
Safety Plan
•Re-Entry
•Monitoring

Postvention

Suicide in Schools Model
Erbacher et al., 2024

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Suicide in Schools Model



Prevention
• District-wide and building specific suicide prevention policies and protocols

+ Suicide Prevention Coordinator

+ Crisis teams include suicidal crises in scenario planning

+ Establish relationships between care systems

+ Culturally relevant trainings about death and bereavement

• Screening and monitoring youth (don’t forget social media)

• Training on Safety Planning and coordination

• School re-entry (on-ground and digital) post-hospital discharge



T6: 
SAFETY

T5: ABFT

T4: ABFT / DBT / CBT-SP

T3: PREPaRE / Safety Planning

T2: CARE / RY

T1:  GBG / SOS / YAM / QPR

Out of school

In school

6 Tier Model (Mazza, 2021)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
6 tier model (Mazza, 2021)



Screening



SiS Screening 
Form 2.0

Erbacher, T. A., Singer, J. B., & Poland, S. (2024). Suicide in schools: A practitioner’s guide to multi-level prevention, assessment, intervention, and postvention
(2nd edition). Routledge. https://www.routledge.com/Suicide-in-Schools-A-Practitioners-Guide-to-Multi-level-Prevention-Assessment/Erbacher-Singer-
Poland/p/book/9780367141707

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Administrators may need to be convinced that screening is an important use of school resources. There are five good arguments. First, screening identifies youth who might be at risk for suicide, which can increase the likelihood that they will get the supports they need, and suicide will be prevented. Second, it reduces implicit bias in identifying who may be at risk for suicide and increases identification of males, as well as African American and Latine youth who otherwise would have been missed (DeVylder et al., 2019). Third, screening is already integrated into schools and is a best practice recommendation by national suicide prevention and medical organizations. Fourth, screening decreases suicidal ideation and attempts (Schilling et al., 2016). Finally, screening uses fewer resources than managing a suicidal crisis or deploying the crisis team and postvention efforts following a student’s death.  There are drawbacks to screening. Setting up universal screening is time and staff intensive and requires coordination with community resources. School district legal counsel should be consulted to determine whether student consent/assent is required based on local regulations. At a minimum, the process must be communicated in writing to parents, allowing them to opt out. Communications should be translated into multiple languages based upon the school or district’s population. Procedures MUST be in place prior to implementing screening. This will include who will administer the screening tool, when it will be administered and to what group of students, where the screening will take place (in an assembly setting, homerooms, etc.), and how students will be tracked and monitored after the screening. 



Social media



Addressing 
Inequity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SurveillanceDataveillanceAccess to tech-related resourcesEtc. 



Ever vs. constant social media use

Source: Vogels et al (2022). Teens, Social Media and Technology 2022. Pew Research Center.  https://www.pewresearch.org/internet/2022/08/10/teens-social-media-and-technology-2022/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
46% almost constantly online35% almost constantly on social media41% of girls and 31% of boys say they spend too much time on social media54% say it would be hard to give up social media



Most teenagers aren’t addicted to technology;
If anything, they’re addicted to each other.

danah boyd

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Social surveillance



Photo by Shawn Fields on Unsplash

SOCIAL 
SURVEILLANCE

STUDENTS USING DIGITAL 

TECHNOLOGY TO MONITOR EACH OTHER

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When students use digital technology to monitor each other, either by looking at posts on social media, GPS data shared through phone apps, or even by hacking into each other's accounts, they are engaging in social surveillance. Suicide prevention programs in schools often rely on students to surveil each other and to share that information about suspected suicide risk with school staff. Hope Squad, Yellow Ribbon, Signs of Strength – all of these programs have the premise that students will talk with each other before they will talk with teachers. “Tell your friend,” is institutionalized support for social surveillance. School staff are overjoyed when a student shares a screenshot of a social communication that provides evidence of suicide risk. Well, maybe overjoyed is a bit of a stretch. But school staff rely on students to share screenshots and printouts of text exchanges in instances where there is suspicion of risk, either from suicide, school shootings, suspected abuse, or cyberbullying. Photo by Shawn Fields on Unsplash



On social media 

interactions are often 

public by default, 

private through effort. 

danah boyd
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Take home points
• Kids self harm at school

• Kids use social media to reach out when they are distressed

• Kids are afraid of the consequences of adult intervention more than the benefits 
of talking with adults

• Kids support each other

• Kids distract each other

• Kids encourage each other NOT to hurt themselves

We should be talking with kids about their social media use

44

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Long-term postvention should include activities around 



Talking with youth about social media use
• How does social media usually fit into your life?

• Which apps/social media sites do you typically use?

• Can you tell me about how you use each site?

• What are some of the best parts / most challenging or difficult parts of having 
social media? 

• Were there times that social media/cell phone were helpful related specifically 
to your mental health? 

• Were there times that social media/cell phone made your mental health worse or 
made you feel worse? 

45Source: Weinstein, E., Kleiman, E. M., Franz, P. J., Joyce, V. W., Nash, C. C., Buonopane, R. J., & Nock, M. K. (2021). Positive and negative uses of social media among adolescents hospitalized 
for suicidal behavior. Journal of Adolescence, 87, 63–73. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.adolescence.2020.12.003

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.adolescence.2020.12.003


Assessment



Assessing for risk
o Understand the story of how and why someone became suicidal 

(Freedenthal, 2017).  
o Identify points of prevention rather than prediction (Pisani et al., 

2016). 

○ After the suicide risk assessment, the social worker, client and 
family or friends should know what stressors or conditions might 
exacerbate the current suicide risk and have a plan to prevent 
those from happening. This contrasts with the traditional view 
of the suicide risk assessment as a tool for predicting the near 
future. 

o “How confident are you that you will be able to keep yourself from 
attempting suicide?” (Czyk, 2018)



Suicide Risk 
Assessment
1. Ideation

2. Intent

3. Plan

4. Strengths/Resources

5. Risk factors

6. Interpersonal distress

7. School/Work environment

8. Family environment

9. Presentation at time of 
assessment



Warning signs
1. Talking about or making plans for suicide.
2. Expressing hopelessness about the future.
3. Displaying severe/overwhelming emotional pain or distress.

Showing worrisome behavioral cues or marked changes in behavior, 
particularly in the presence of the warning signs above. 
Specifically, this includes significant

○ Withdrawal from or change in social connections/situations.
○ Recent increased agitation or irritability.
○ Anger or hostility that seems out of character or out of context.
○ Changes in sleep (increased or decreased).

https://www.youthsuicidewarningsigns.org/healthcare-professionals



LGBTQIA+
• Are there times when your parents say 

or do things that suggest they reject 
you because you are [sexual orientation 
and/or gender identity], such as 
telling you 

+ to “tone down” how you look or behave;

+ that you’re just going through a phase;

+ refusing to call you by your name or use 
your pronouns;

+ or preventing you from seeing your LGBTQ 
friends?

https://lgbtqfamilyacceptance.org/

https://www.instagram.com/famacceptproj/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sexual minority stress can come from peers, teachers, the media as well as family (Fulginiti et al., 2020). One way to assess for family-related stress is to ask about family rejection of LGBTQ youth (Ryan et al., 2009). You can assess for conflict due to sexual or gender identity with probes like, “are there times when your parents say or do things that suggest they reject you because you are [sexual orientation and/or gender identity], such as telling you to ‘tone down’ how you look or behave, that you’re just going through a phase, refusing to call you by your name or use your pronouns, or preventing you from seeing your LGBTQ friends?” For more examples of rejecting behaviors and accepting behaviors, please visit the Family Acceptance Project (https://familyproject.sfsu.edu/). 

https://lgbtqfamilyacceptance.org/
https://www.instagram.com/famacceptproj/
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https://www.instagram.com/famacceptproj/




Call 800-852-8336
from 6pm to 10pm PST

or text "TEEN " to 839863
from 6pm to 9pm PST

(877) 565-8860

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(877) 565-8860



TEXTS ABOUT SUICIDE AND 
BLACK AMERICANS

Dr. Sherry Molock 
https://psychology.columbian.gwu.edu/s
herry-molock
Dr. Arielle Sheftall 
https://www.nationwidechildrens.org/fi
nd-a-doctor/profiles/arielle-h-sheftall
Dr. Sean Joe 
https://brownschool.wustl.edu/Faculty-
and-Research/Pages/Sean-Joe.aspx

https://psychology.columbian.gwu.edu/sherry-molock
https://www.nationwidechildrens.org/find-a-doctor/profiles/arielle-h-sheftall
https://brownschool.wustl.edu/Faculty-and-Research/Pages/Sean-Joe.aspx


PRACTICAL TEXTS ON YOUTH SUICIDE



PRACTICAL TEXTS ON SUICIDE & ASSESSMENT



PRACTICAL TEXTS ON SUICIDE & ASSESSMENT



PRACTICAL TEXTS ON FOR 
FAMILIES & LOVED ONES



Thank you!
Jonathan B. Singer, PhD, LCSW

Loyola University Chicago, School of Social Work

Social Work Podcast
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